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Red Garrison, a former sheriff,
has filed for the office again, his
papers being received Saturday
Volume Thirty-four
Fulton Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday,
just a few hours before the deadApril 15, 1965
line, according to the Fulton County Court Clerk. Garrison will be
the fourth candidate seeking the
office. Others are James C. "Buck"
Dateline, CaMpaign Trail: — Menees, Joe T. Johnson and Fred
Last week was a busy, busy one Edgin.
Also filing at a late hour Saturfor me. It was, I might say, a very
By Jo Westpheling
thought as I drove down the highhappy and challenging one, too! day night was Roland Harrison,
A few weeks ago I visited Bob way, the same sadness would be
The happiness came from meeting who filed fqr jailer. He will be opwith and talking with literally hun- posed by Baker Minton, who has White in the Fulton Hospital, where received in political, educational,
he was confined for a periodic industrial, religious, social, sportsdreds of people in all walks of life. previously announced.'
If Gov. Edward T. Breathitt expands his planned people the opportunity to do it perIn other races to be determined check-up. It was at the end of a mens', and civic circles where Bob
Almost to the individual, they share
specia
l session of the legislature in June, the main con- missively."
with me the hope that someday in by the May 25 primary, the candi- rather arduous day for me, but I White's amazing talents and influBreathitt said statewide school
sidera
tion will be a permissive property-tax proposal.
made the effort to go by his room ence brought forth an almost unthe not too distant future, we can dates are:
leaders are working on a program
For State Representative — for a chat out of deep appreciation believable record of accomplishfind our area moving ahead, inBreathitt made that clear last Saturday in a speech to aid all school districts in Kenstead of going backwards, in the Ralph Graves, Henry Maddox and for the many kindnesses he has ments.
to
a
state
wide Student Congress sponsored by the Na- tucky.
shown to me and my family
pursuit of more jobs, more indus- Mrs. Jo Westpheling.
All the while I kept rememberThe state Departments of Edtional
Foren
sic League.
For
throug
h
County
all the eighteen years, less ing Bob White's contributions to the
Court Clerk - Dee
try, more benefits from the taxes
ucation and Revenue are consulting
one week, that we have known him. era in which he lived a
we already pay for the growth and Langford, unopposed.
He urged about 100 students to
with them in drawing up the legispassage
For County Judge - John E.
progress of our State, West KenBob was feeling fine that late from an article I read recently ask their senators and represe
velop a program that will stabilize lation.
ntaCruce
and John C. Bondurant.
tucky, and from the four counties
afternoon. He was cheerful, in came to my mind. It said: "The tives to support the special session and equalize the property-tax
An occupational tax not to ex.
For Magistrate - District One, great spirits, talked enthusi
I seek to represent if I am elected
astical- hero comes when he is needed. "Not in your lifetime, or in your base," he said.
ceed one per cent, also with a perNelson
D.
"Corky" Hill and Roy ly about my campaign, of past When our belief gets pale and weak, friends' lifetim
on May 25 to the Kentucky Gen"If first rate schools are going missive tag, is the solution worked
e, will there be a
Nethery; District Two, A. L. Cox campaigns we had fought
eral Assembly.
together there comes a man of that need more important special session of to be provided, then local financial out in Jefferson County by school
and Ray Moss.
and divided, and laughed heartily who is shining—and everyone liv- the General Assembly," he
and political leaders.
com- support must be strengthened."
For Tax Commissioner - Elmer about one incident and
then an- ing reflects a little of that light— mented.
Breathitt said a case now in the
He said the legislation must be
The challenge came from fol- Murchison,
unopposed.
ot . As I drove home in the twi- and stores up some against the
Breathitt has announced the ses- - permissive — that is, local com- Court of Appeals which seeks 100
lowing the dictates of my conscilifrfof that day, I kept thinking time when he is gone."
sion to aid Louisville and Jefferson munities must approve it before per cent assessment of property
ence to fulfill our readers' right to
about Bob White; the elegance and
The light that Bob White left is County school financing problems. any new tax proposal goes into ef- may- be the cause of additional legknow the news, whether it's good,
confidence of this man in good and stored in a warehouse of long-ti
islation if the court decides in favor
bad or indifferent and whether
me He will broaden the call if enough fect.
even failing health; the fact that friendships; in the efforts
of school officials who brought it.
such news is vote-getting, or votehe put support can be generated stateThe
session
"will not be one
the mere utterance of his name in forth to build a country
"If that happens, we will have
losing. A few people told me that
club, a wide.
which makes great big tax inany
kind
of
circle
had
factory
a
to have legislation to adjust prop"What
buildin
connota
g,
we're trying to do is de- creases, other than giving
a swimming pool
a story I published recently may
local erty
tion of prestige, and influence, and at the Country Club, business
tax rates downward," he said.
have lost a few votes for me in a
propprominence. It was a reputation erty, school buildings, a drainag
The suit was dismissed in Frankcertain area of dubious influence.
e
that did not come about by happen- creek, an industry that has
lin Circuit Court and appealed.
In discussing the publication of
brought
stance.
fame to the city as the "Banana
The governor has said he will dethat story with one of the individA rate of 121
/
2c per thousand galI learned of Bob's death while Crossroads of America," civic orcide May 26 whether to broaden
uals involved you can get a better
lons was set Monday night by the on my way to a meetin
scope of the special session.
g at the ganizations, fraternal organizaunderstanding of the conflict- if I
Fulton city commission for sale of Water Valley Commun
ity Center tions, finance companies, banks,
relate to you the conversation as it
water to the new water district to Monday night. It was a
There will be a "This Is Your
little after and a score of other endeavors
happened.
serve the Cayce-Crutchfield area.
seven p. m. As I drove past the many of them unsung and unherLife" and retirement reception for
The Commission, in other ac- beautiful White home
Would-be
supporter:
Mrs. Grace Brown Raymer at the
"Y o u
on the hill, alded.
Flynn Powell, chairman of the Columbus Grade School, Columb
shouldn't have published that tions:
automobiles were going up that
Bob was a man of immense
us,
—Voted
to borrow funds from long tree-shaded driveway, bear- prominence and ability;
local 1965 Easter Seal Campaign, Ky., Sunday afternoon,
story, Jo, you're a candidate and
he thought
May 2,
has advised The News that con- 1965, at two o'clock.
it probably lost you a vote or two." the Federal Housing and Home Fi- ing many friends and relatives in superlatives; he perfor
med in a
The Fulton High School football
nance agency to pursue a feasibili- who shared the deep grief
Mrs. Raymer has taught in West team will sponsor an intra-s
of Bob's legendary glamour that will never tributions in Fulton to date total
Jo: "If I had not been a candi- ty study of the proposed civic
quad
cen- devoted family.
dim the memory of his name, nor $892.49. This year's Easter Seal Kentucky for nearly thirty years. football game
at
Memori
date, tell me, would I have pub- ter here;
al
Field
campai
gn
ends April 18, Easter All of her friends are invited to atIt was scarcely an hour after an that of his family. He would have
Friday, April 23. Game time will
lished that story?"
—Learned that the GSA had appare
nt heart attack proved fatal been 65 years old on this Friday. Sunday. Contributions may be sent tend and a special invitation goes be 7:30 p. m.
failed in its second attempt to sell to this
to
Capt.
John
D.
Hales,
Hillview out to all her former pupils.
well-known Fultonian, but Having researched his life when he
Would-be supporter: "I know you
The purpose of this Blue-White
the old post office building here, yet
the news was being spread was made "Man of the Year," sev- Hospital.
would have, but it would have and
game is to raise money for the
that the building will now be with shocki
eral
"It's
years
never too late to help a
ago, it became apparent
ng disbelief to comhelped you if you had left it out of turned
athletic insurance fund. Insurance
over to the Department of munities
JANE WARREN NAMED
crippled child," Mr. Powell said.
all around us. Soon, I
the paper during your campaign." Health
(Confirmed on page four)
rates for boys participating in
, Education and Welfare;
"A generous gift to Easter Seals
Miss Jane Warren of Fulton, cur- school ,sports have more than
—Voted to increase the Mayor's
Jo: "In other words, you wanted
will make you feel good a long, rently complet
ing her freshman doubled in the last few years. No
salary
from
$35
to $50 per month.
me to compromise my newspaper
long time. And the crippled chil- year at Memphi
s State, will return boy can play a team sport without
responsibiliites, just to get some
dren of Kentucky who benefit from to Fulton this
summe
r to head the his insurance being paid.
votes, is that right?"
your generosity will be grateful girls softball
Fans can purchase tickets to the
program.
a long, long time."
game from any player on the team,
Would-be supporter: "Well, I
The money is used by the Kenthe cheerleaders and at the gate.
guess it amounts to that. Besides,
tucky Society for Crippled ChilDELEGATE
The tickets are one dollar which
some of them were going to help
dren to provide care and treatment
Peggy Reams, Fulton High becomes a donation for the insuryou with your campaign expenses,
for children and some adults crip- School junior, has been selecte
d as ance fund.
now they're going to give that
pled by disease, accidents or birth delegate to Girls State at the
The Fulton High cheerleaders
Unimoney to one of your opponents."
defects. Last year Kentuckians, versity of Kentucky in June.
She will be divided into a Blue and a
3180 of whom were children, re- is being sponsored by the
Jo: "Good. A guy who'll take
Ameri- White squad and will lead the
The South Fulton junior chorus,
ceived services from the Society. can Legion Auxiliary of
money to shut up, will take money under the able
Fulton.
cheering for their respective teams.
direction of Mrs.
to put up, too!"
Montelle Tripp, received excellent
rating at the West Tennessee Music
Festival held Tuesday at UTMB.
From here on, the quotes end,
The local group was the youngand I'm going to tell this would-be est partici
pating in the comPetisupporter a thing or two that might tion, which
included several hunbe a little thought-provoking to the dred musici
ans from all over
opposition involved and to all Tennessee.
The chorus sang a
others who are interested.
three-part harmony arrangement
If disaster strikes, don't panic. 200-bed "packaged disaster
1.-The story I published (no need of "Far Away Places."
hos- community center building met the
The now famous Kiddie Katz reBob White is shown here when he was made "Man
to identify it) had already appearof the Year." The citizens of Water Valley, Ken- pital" that may be located in the qualifications.
ceived
a rating of 3-plus for their Presenting the trophy to
ed in the Paducah-Sun Democrat,
him is his old friend, Dr. Ralph Woods, presi- tucky — all 350 of them — will community center, which was forcome to the rescue. That is not all. merly the Water Valley school.
Discussion was also held regardthe Louisville Courier-Journal and rendition of a three-part arrange- dent of Murray State
College.
They will give you all kinds of
carried on the AP and UPI wire ment of "Springtime Is For DreamThe meeting was presided over ing the training of personnel when
medical treatment, hospital care, by Carlene Boyd, secreta
services. Even if it hadn't been ing."
ry and as- it is necessary to be put into use.
food
and
moral
previously published, I would have
support
,
if
the
exsistant
to
Graves
County Civil De- Classes in radiology monitoring
Police Checking Stickers;
pansive plans undertaken by the fense Director Jack Erwin.
will begin as soon as the required
published it anyway because it was
The
Have You Checked Yours?
Water Valley Community Center well informed lady outline
news, and you had a right to know
d to the number of participants is secured.
Program become a reality.
about it. We do not make the news,
group the responsibilities of the Anyone wishing to join the class
Fulton police department is makmay get in touch with Mrs. Arthur
If the enthusiasm shown at a Water Valley commun
we only publish it. That's true in
ity to esing a check of cars for display of
meeting at the center Monday tablish the hospital.
Rose,
president of the center.
or out of campaigns. It's going to
She then turiRoy W. Hargrove, contact rtp‘ite- night is any
the 1965 city stickers. Thursday ofbarometer, it is a sure ed the meeting over to Mr. Stokes,
stay that way!
sentati
ficers issued 20 citations to car
ve of the Kentucky Disabled thing that this and
Other officers of the community
all other pro- who went into detail concerning the
owners not displaying stickers on Ex-Service Men's Board, will be at jects they undert
2.-I'm glad the incident occurred.
ake will be liv- planning, establishment, and oper- center, established in 1964. are:
the Chamber of Commerce office' ing, breathi
windshields.
Mrs. Randal Laird... yice_president;
It gives me an opportunity to
ng programs in the fu- ation of an emergency hospita
Mrs. Michael Homra, Chairman
l that Mrs. Gene Tibbs, 1st secretar -in Fulton from 9 a. m. until 3 p. m. ture.
prove to the individuals involved
Richard Myatt, chief of police, tomorrow (Frida
of the Fulton Crusade explained
woura serve this West Kentucky treasurer, Mrs.
in the story, and to all of you, that
y) to assist vetHarold Puckett,
The meeting Monday night was area" in case of
that the 1965 Crusade "will em- said Friday that the check will erans and their
disaster or war.
2nd secretary-treasurer. Board
I will not make any deals or promdependents with held to hear Forrest D. Stokes,
Diphasize a 'Tell Your Neighbor' continue until all have purchased claims for benefit
The membership of the com- members are:
s due them as a rector of Health Mobilization
ises for votes to get elected; that
David
Pirtle.
in munity center had previously voted Nathan
city stickers.
theme."
result
of
their
Gossum, Randal Laird, Edmilitary service.
if I am elected my votes in the
Frankfo
rt,
outline
details
for a to establish the hospital, if the ward
Volunteers, the life-blood of the
James and Mrs. L. J. Boyd.
General Assembly will not be inSociety's anticancer effort, will
fluenced or traded, to the detrihand out a leaflet containing lifement of the people I seek to represaving facts about cancer and insent.
formation about the Society's ef3.-I am well aware of the few fort to help conquer this dread diindividuals who will resort to a sease.
Fulton's own'Nancy Adams, on a recent visit home,
The Society asks for volunteers
smear-type campaign to defeat me.
was
"who
invit
are
ed to Murray, Kentucky where she was prewilling
and
I am not surprised. I am not
anxious to
frightened. These are the same do this humanitarian work" to consented a new Plymouth Barracuda as a—courtesy
car by
people that you and I have had to tact Mrs. McDade, Fulton, phone
706,
Taylo
for
additio
r
Motor
nal information.
s
of
fight for years, because their own
that
city.
If you are an individual required
The Crusade Department Chairactivities are more important to
Nancy, a former student at
to file a declaration of estimated
man
release
d
the
them than the progress of our twin
names of their income tax for 1965,
Murray
you
are
State College, is a record- rent series for Plymouth Barrareworker
s today. These volunteers
cities.
cuda.
minded to file- a Formn 1040-ES no ing artist for RCA
Victor Recerds
are from the Jr. Woman's Club.
later
than
April
15,
1965,
said Dis- and is current
Grayson McClure, automobile
4.-I know too, that having fulMrs. Bill Fossett the Chairman
ly doing numerous
sales manager for Taylor Motors
filled my obligations as an editor of the Business District announced trict Director G. C. Hooks of Inter- singing
commer
cials on national presented the new
and radio commentator to keep you that the following volunteers will nal Revenue in Kentucky.
car to Nancy.
In such case, you are required to radio and television. She is the She used the automobile while doinformed, I have acquired critics
(Continued on page six)
pay at least 25 percent of your 1965 singer for all Newport cigarette ing promotional work for her new
and a few enemies. As an editor I
estimated income tax no later than commercials and is doing a cur- RCA Victor record — "Give It A
have always hoped for the forgiveKen-Tenn Golf
- Go" — and
April 15, 1965.
will travel throughout
ness and understanding of those
Docume
nt
No.
Tourn
5111,
ey
this area and to Memphis, Nashwhich
June
con25-7
whom I may have injured. If that
tains dc-tailed information on the
ville, and other cities in the South.
has not come then I hope for their
The fifth annual Ken-Tenn Invi- subject of estimated taxes, is availtolerance of the difficult responNancy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
tational golf tournament will be able from the Internal Revenue
sibilities editors must shoulder.
Tillman Adams, Fulton, Ky., was a
held at the Fulton Country Club on Service, P. 0. Box 60, Louisville,
student for three years at M'SC
5.-In the state representative's June 25-26-27, it was announced to- Kentucky 40201.
Wayne Lohaus of Fulton High where she was a member of Sigma
race in the First Legislative Dis- day by the tournament chairman,
School and Dickie Gossum of South Alpha Iota and took part in "Camptrict there are three candidates Charles Thomas. Bill Fossett and
"PLATTERS" AT UTMB
Fulton High addressed the Fulton us Lights" each year. While there
There will be just one winner. Win Dr. Bob Peterson are co-chairmen
"The Platters" singing group
Rotary Club Tuesday, recounting she sang with Chuck Simons and
or lose, I am still going to be a of the event.
will appear Friday night April 23
some of their experiences while at- his combo.
newspaper editor right here in this
at the UTMB Field House at 8:
tending the Rotary World Affairs
In 1960 she transferred to Memtown . . . and I shall continue to
'CYCLE HITS AUTO
pm.
Institute in Cincinnati April 2-3.
phis State and started doing work
print the news as it happens.
Ed Gull, and Richard Lee ConBoth received expense-paid trips for WREC-TV, Memphis, and Pepner of South Fulton were injured
EASTER EGG HUNT
to the annual Cincinnati sympos- per Sound Studios for three years.
when the motorcycle they were
A free Easter egg hunt at Reelriding struck an automobile last foot Lake, sponsored by the Kiwan- ium from the Fulton Rotary Club, She is now living in New York
Vbdt Local Stores First
Monday afternoon on US 51 near is Club for children aged 1 through and were part of a group of many where she does the majority of
hundred youths from the U. S. and her work for Newport, Plymouth
W. N•sd industrial Park
Little Breezy Cafe.
10 will be staged at 3: pm Sunday. foreign
lands attending the affair. and other companies.
Nancy Adams In A Plymo

Bob White Was A Man Whose Name
Reflected Prestige And Influence, Breathitt

May Expand Special Session
To Hear Plans For Local School Groups

Fulton Okays
Civic Center
Study Grant

There's Time
For Giving To
Easter Seals

Program May 2 To
Honor Former Teacher

Bulldog Squads Vie
In Benefit Game

South Fulton
Junior Chorus
Is "Excellent"

Don't Panic If Disaster Strike Folks
At Water Valley Getting Ready To Help

Plymouth Courtesy Car For Nancy Adams
Today Is Deadline For
Tax Declaration

Lohaus, Gossum
Speak At Rotary

•

uth Barracuda

Dream Trip Across The State
Is Due To Come True Soon
Editor's note — The following
editorial appeared in the Madisonville
Messenger March 31. It concerns :.he
progress made in Kentucky in recent
years; the kind of progress the State
needs.,
Six years ago. none but the wildest dreamer could visliali7e the prospect of getting Into a car in Fulton
and driving vitually non-stop on a
four-lane superhighway clear across
Kentucky to Ashland_
The federal-backed Interstate
Highway program had already begun
but it was mainly concerned with
North-South routes through Kentucky, except for 1-64 which will enter our state from the West near Louisville and proceed through Frankfort. Lexington and Winchester to
Ashland and finally on to the Fast
Coas; at Norfolk. Va.
But in July. 1959, as we have recited here before, the first solid proposal for an East-West superhighway
through our - area was advanced by
Bert T. Combs and Wilson W. Wyatt.
These two leaders were — at the time
— the Democratic nominees for Governer and Lt. Governor.
They were campaigning for election in the race against the Republican ticket the following November,
and many people doubtless considered this proposal "just another campaign promise" that would be forgotten as soon as they were elected.
Out of their administration, however, came not one but two important
toll roads — the Western Kentucky
Parkway and the Eastern Kentucky
Park..-ay. Groundwork was raid out
for the Central Kentucky Parkway
which is now nearing completion
Now surveys have proven the
feasibility of a Western extension of

STRICTLY BUSINESS
1121=Zil

the Western Parkway from its present terminus at Princeton another 51
-miles through Benton.. Mayfield and
Wingo to Fulton on the Tennessee
line in the Southwest corner of ow
state.
Highway Commissioner Henry
Ward. who has shepherded all this
progress through some tough times—
including heated disputes about locations—hopes that bonds can be sold
this year and construction of the Purchase Parkway can begin next year.
This would bring completion of the
route by sometime in 1967.
So, in eight short years the wildest sort of dream will have become a
reality. With stops only for tolls and
service, a traveler can clip along at
a relaxed-and-safe 70 miles per hour
all the way from Fulton-to Ashland—
on a scenic route that is the last word
in modern highways. There will even
be a choice between two such routes
in the middle of the trip. The traveler
can swing north from Elizabethtown
to Louisville on the old Kentucky
Turnpike and take 1-64 oh to Frankfort and Lexington: or he may choose
to get on the Central Parkway to
E'town and ride it on to Lexington_
We haven't seen the actual mileage figures on the whole journey, but
the-trip from Southwest to Northeast
Kentucky is well in excess of 300
miles — all of it on roads that were
little more than the germ of a dream,
if they were even that, only six short
years ago.
This is the sort of progress that
can come only from vision, determination, hard work, more determination, more vision, more hard work
and more determination. It is progress of which every Kentuckian
should be powerfully proud.

State's Corn Crop Could Go Up S50 Million
With Better Utilization And Practices

•

After a few days of warm April
sunshine farming will start in full
force on Kentucky's 150,000 farms.
Corn will be an important crop on
most of them. The one and quarter
million acres of corn usually grown
in the state is by far the largest acreage of any cultivated crop. And it accounts for a lot of cash. feed. and
roasting ears, with a total value of
near 100 million dollars.
The state's largest corn crop. in
term of acres, was durinsWorld War
I. in 1917. when almos
.t four million
acres were planted. Much of it in
those days was on hilly land and was
responsible for serious loss of soil.
Since that time the corn acreage has
declined to a point where some experts think that the trend should be
reversed and additional acreage
I_agree that there is a lot of
level land now idle. or in pasture,
which ,.T.-c4rd be much more profitable
if it 7.-er(7 producing high yields of
corn. buCirtlso I 4--,k'ould like to see further reduction on-hill land where erosion is till serious.
Qur poorest corn crop came in
1930, the year of the big drought,
when 2 8 million acres produced only
28 million bushels, or 10 bushels per
acre. The high record in yield was
reached in 1963 when the state averaged 66 bushels, twice what it was
twenty years earlier. Many Kentucky
farmers are now averaging far in excess to 100 bushels per acre.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
R_ PAUL and JOHANNA M.. WESTPFIELINO
Editors and Publishers

New practices responsible for
high corn yields include the use of
hybrids, soil testing and proper fertilization, close planting for high population and control of weeds with herbicides. Early planting is important.
Each week's delay in planting after
early May decreases the yield several
bushels per acre.
Few people realize the importance of pop-corn to the state. Kentucky produces between 12 & 18
thousand acres of pop-corn annually
and ranks among the top four or five
producing states. Production is concentrated in southern Kentucky,
around Murray and Trenton.
The Governor's Commission on
Agriculture sees several ways in
which corn can contribute more to
the farm income and help attain the
billion dollar goal. They recommend
that farmers in the commercial areas
consider growing more white corn for
milling purposes. White corn usually
brings 10 to 20 percent higher prices
than yellow corn. Early maturing,
high yielding white hybrids are now
available. The committee thinks that
with the growing,importance of dairy
and beef in the state more of the corn
crop should be put in silos where the
entire plant can be utilized. Bette
r
utilization of level land for corn, better cultural practice, more acres
of
white corn and the use of additional
corn for silage could well add 25 to
50
million dollars annually to the
value
of the state's corn crop.
— Ky. Bankers Association
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Forget self in laboring for mankind.

Successor of various weekly papers to
Fulton
the fir* of which wag founded in
VISO.
Subecrtption Rateir: $3.00 per year In
Fulton
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky.,
and Mice
and Weakley Counties, 'Tad
Illsewhere
throughout the United States
$4.00 per year.
Kentucky Subscribers must add 2%
Sales Tax.
Address all mall (subserlptions,
change of address. Forms 2879 to Poet Mans
Sox 485 Pullen, KmoltiekyVoted toe of Kentueitye 'Sad AR Are
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Thursday, April 15, 1965

by

—Mary Baker Eddy
We are here to add what we can
to, not to get what we can from,
Life.
—Sire William Osier
Slander is the revenge of a coward, and dissimulation his defense.
—Samuel Johnson
When men speak ill of thee, live
so as nobody may believe them
—Plato
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"I want to put $5011 on GM to oria, ON en AT&T
to plate
and $500 so DiaPaist to show."

FROM THE FILES:—

Tuning/lack The
Awe30, 1945
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Byrn and
son. Jimmy, arrived in Fulton
Monday to make their home. Mr.
Byrn will be connected with Hornbeak Funeral Home.
Carol King, sixth gr'ide pupil.
and Dorothy Cox, fifth grader. won
first and second prizes, respectively. at South Fulton School, in the
poster contest sponsored by the
American Legion Auxiliary. Sara
Louise Russell, fifth grade, and
Wendell Norman, sixth grade, won
first and second prizes at the
Terry-Norman School.
The Cub Scouts of Fulton will
collect waste paper in Fulton.
Riceville and South Fulton on Sunday, April 22. Each scout is endeavoring to collect 1,000 pounds
so that he may be able to receive
the General Eisenhower Award.
Rube McKnight, manager of the
Fulton office of Kentucky Utilities
Company, has been chosen new
president of the Fulton Rotary
Club. succeeding Bob White. Other
officers are Roy Wardlaw, vice
president: James R. Hogan. treasurer; Jim Lewis. secretary.
Local stores and factories closed
for a period of one hour, between

100., Years_
- -.A:a

Insurance Rate Increase On Low
Value Dwellings Announced Today

3 and 4 p. m. Last Saturday, in respect to F. D. Roosevelt, President of the United States, whose
funeral was being held.
Several students from Fulton
County are enrolled at the University of Kentucky. including Martha
Beatrice Daws, Eh:1ms Lynn Timiston. Joseph Eugene Armstrong of
Fulton; Frances Inez Kearby,
Jennings Hiram Kearby and Harvey Mac Pewitt, Route 1.
Miss Marie Bushart, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Bushart of Fulton, was united in marriage with
Billy Wright, son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. C. Wright of Cayce. on April 14
at the First Methodist Church in
Union City. The ceremony was
said by Rev. Dickerson. pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evens ansou nee the marriage of their daughter, Miss Frances
Juanita
Evans, to Paul Thomas Brown on
April U. The wedding was in the
study of the pastor of the Union
City Methodist Church. The bride is
a graduate of the Cayce High
School and is employed at the
Henry I. Siegel Garment Company
in Fulton. The groom is the son of
Cloys Brown of Crutchfield and is
employed by Speight and Jewel
taxi service in Fulton. They will
make their home in Fulton.

Week

State Insurance Depart- take special note of company testihas approved the fire-insur- mony that the new rate level
ance rate increases on low-value should assure the nsaintenance of
dwellings requested by the Ken- an open adequate market for low
tucky Inspection Bureau. A public value dwelling coverage."
bearing on the rate filing was held
J. Edward Faust, Jr., Indiahere in January.
napolis, a consulting actuary, was
Affected by the rate increase appointed special deputy commisare low-cost dwellings — those sioner of insurance for reviewing
valued below 25,000 — which are the filing for the department. Faust
not insurable as farm dwellings or examined the filing and verified
under the package homeowners' its mathematical accuracy and
pohey.
actuarial soundness.
The over-all increase is 492 per
He testified that the loss ratios
cent. Latest figures available indi- of the COMfiStlite in Kentucky had
cate that this coverage is less than been very high — 95.7 per cent in
10 per cent of the total fire-in- 1963 — but added that these losses
surance premiums paid in Ken- are duplicated by the companies
tucky.
throughout the nation. In 1962, he
At the public hearing last month, said, the firms sped $1.34 for
executives of several fire insurance every dollar collected in premiums
companies doing business in Ken- in Kentucky for this type of busitucky testified that they have dis- ness.
couraged or forbidden their agents
to accept the business because of
high kee ratio' s on it.
William Horn, assistant manager
of the Kentucky Inspection Bureau.
testified that homeowners with
houses valued at less than $5,000
are having trouble procuring insurance protection Horn added
that some of the 296 companies
represented by the Bureau have
A department of communications
absolutely refused to insure such
and a department of history have
dweliings.
Insurance Commissioner William been established at Murray State
E. Bivin said of the filing, "I am College, Pres. Ralph H. Woods has
hopeful that these new rates will announced.
assure the availability of fire inThe department of communicasurance to these homeowners. tions will consist of the divisions of
This problem is a nation-wide one journalism, speech, and radio and
which is attracting the attention to television, all of which had previboth the National Association of ously been in the department of
Insurance Commissioners and the English.
insurance industry itself. Through
History had previously been a
the continued study and efforts of part of the social sciences depart.
the industry, we hope that some mend. The social sciences departnew technique or plans can be de- ment will now consist of the divised to offset the high losses of visions of economics, political
the companies and resutling re- science, geography and sociology.
quests for higher rates."
Dr. C. S. Lowry has asked to
Bivin's order states:
be relieved as chairman of the so"It is the opinion of this Com- cial sciences department, but will
missioner, based upon the evidence remain on the faculty as professor
presented, that the proposed rate of economics until his retirement.
increase is needed in order to in- Dr. Lowry has been on the Mursure the public a market for in- ray faculty since 1925 and chairsurance on dwellings valued under man of social sciences since 1929.
$5,000 arid that such proposed rates
Dr. Ray Mofield, assistant to the
are not excessive or unfairly clis- president, will be chairman of the
ciminatory. It is also the opinion cornmunications department. Dr.
of this Conimissioner that an over- Frank Steely, will head the history
all increase of 49.2 per cent is the department, and Dr. James Matamount of increase needed at this thai the social sciences departtime to keep the market open. I ment.
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Murray College
Adds Courses
In New Study
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ATICINS, HEMS and TAYLOR
FOR YOUR

• FARM AND AUTO INSURANC
E
FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
" FARM LOANS

OFFICE PHONE 5

208 MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY

histOrical review cf the Civil.War day
by'day in
nk-kJ. as reviewed by the Kentucky Civ1/'Wax
Conarnission
By JOE JORDANOne hundred years ago this week,
a Kentucky brigade of Confederate
cavalry, once a part of Brig. Gen.
John Hunt Morgan's well-mounted
command, rode out of Christiansburg. Va., on mules. Commanded
by Brig. Gen. Basil W. Duke,
the brigade was on its way
to North Carolina to report to Gen.
Joseph E. Johnson, whose Confederate army was still in the field,
facing Maj. Gen. W. T. Sherman's
Union army.
Because of a scarcity of forage
in southwestern Virginia. Duke had
sent his command's horses to
North Carolina pastures when he
went into winter quarters at Abingdon. Va., and they had not been
returned when his and other Confederate forces in that area started marching east in an attempt to
join up with Gen. Robert E. Lee.
Duke's men had walked to Christiansburg, where Brig. Gen. John
Echols received a dispatch reporting
Lee's surrender. Besides
Duke's brigade, Echols had under
his command three other cavalry
brigades, two of which were also
from Kentucky. and between 4000
and 5000 infantry soldiers. After a
council of war with his principal
officers. Echols furloughed the infantry for 60 days and ordered the
four brigades of cavalry to go with
him to North Carolina to join Gen.
Johnston.
"I obtained permission from him
to mount my men on mules taken
from the wagons, which were
necessarily
abandoned,"
Duke
wrote later. "My command was
about 600 strong. All the men furloughed during the winter and
spring had promptly reported, and
it was increased by more than 200
exchanged men. Of the entire number, not more than ten (some of
these officers) failed to respond to
orders to continue their march to
Gen. Johnston's army, The rain
was falling in torrents when he
prepared to start upon a march
which seemed fraught with danger. The men were drenched, and
mounted upon mules tellhout sad-

dies, and with blind bridles or rope
halters. Everything conspired to
remind them of the gloomy situation . . . .
"But, braver in the hour of despair than ever before, they never
faltered or murmured. The trial
found them true. I can safely say
that the men of my brigade were
even more prompt in rendering
obedience, more careful in doing
their full duty at this time . . .
than they had ever been in the
most prosperous days of the Confederacy.
"We moved off in silence, broken
by a 'cheer when we passed Vaughan's brigade, which was also going on. On the next day we were
overtaken by 90 men from Giltner's
brigade, who came to join us . . .
These men felt as we did, that disaster gave us no right to quit the
service in which we had enlisted,
and that so long as the Confederate
government survived, it had a
claim upon us that we could not
refuse."
Gov. Thomas E. Bramlette upon
receiving word of the assassination
of President Lincoln, issued a proclamation calling upon the people
of Kentucky "to pay homage to the
national grief."
FOOD PLANT FOR HUMBOLDT
The Ocoma Foods Company announced plans this week to locate
a plant in llumbodlt, Tennessee
that will produce meat pot pies
and other prepared foods. The
plant will occupy 23 acres, contain 80,000 square feet and employ 150 when it begins operation
in August.

NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY CLOSES SOON
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Ckaiged Listilgs, Additiosal Listings, Ads in Yellow Pages
Don't wait! Call our Business Office now to
change listings in the Telephone Directory. And
remember—additional listings for members of
your family or firm may be included for little
extra cost.
Mr. Businessman—Be sure you're
represented
in the Yellow Pages—the best way to tell people how to find you. Action People "Let their
fingers do the walking ... Read the ads
...
Learn the facts ... Find you fast"
Advertise for action where Action People
shop.

Southern Bell
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Mrs. Mitchell
Leads Program
At WSCS Meet

SCATTERED PATTER
About People and Things

Circle One of the First Methodist
Church WSCS met Monday in the
home of Mrs. Herman Williamson,
with Mrs. Hoyt Moore serving as
co-hostess. Mrs. Kelly Wood presided over the business meeting.
Shut-in members had been visited and visits to the sick were recorded. A financial adjustment was
made concerning flowers for the
church sanctuary during the month
of April.

In the world of TV viewing, Sunday afternoons are
a boon to sports-minded men and a total vacuum to most
women. However, last Sunday there was a collegiate
gymnast competition which was a masterpiece of control and rhythm and a joy to behold. Then came the flycasting match, followed by the golf tournament, each
displaying its own matchless rhythm. For the ladies,
later in the evening, was a portion of a beautiful ballet.
In all of these events are trained people, whether in the
field of sports or the dance. But, have you ever payed
much attention to the everyday rhythm of everyday activities, of people not consciously doing anything but the
job they set out to do?
The men, for instance, who
sweep the sidewalks in front of the
Lake Street stores; the movement
of the gizmo that swings the Fulton Electric men to repair street
lights; the deliberateness of the
hands of the men feeding the wire
of the large reel to the men installing the new telephone system; the
men at the post office stamping
packages; your neighbors mowing
their lawns, some fast, some slow,
some methodical, some with grim
determination; the jerky movement of the jagged flow of traffic
in the morning; variations in the
waves of friendly hands as you
drive down the street; the to and
fro motion of the trees being blown
by the wind; the quiet. rhythm of
the clouds moving overhead; the
tipping of a gentleman's hat; the
rhythm of the seemingly endless
midnight train. Watch, and listen,
it is a fascinating, inexpensive
sport.
You don't have to travel to faroff lands to hear strange languages. If you want to hear something really unique, come and visit
Kathy and John Lloyd Jones' little
Alan. This
bright, gregarious,
three-year old does not speak in
words-only syllables. He will willingly expound on any and every
subject. Don't expect his parents
to interpret for you, however, because they don't understand him
either. Everyone is just so sure he
is always saying something witty
and wise. There is no one around
who can dispute that claim.
Modern conveniences have complicated simple pleasures. It is extremely difficult, for instance, to
be a good sidewalk superintendent
'while driving a car. Tuesday morning, the movers began the tricky
and complicated process of moving
the big, old house from what will
be the E. W. James & Sons Supermarket parking lot. In order to observe this work (to see that it's
properly done) it took several trips
around and around the block, with

NEW DUPONT
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SIMONS PAINT STORE
107 E. State Line

207 Commercial

Ffhone 67

pbone U

An —trona Inlaid Li-nolegm,
—Vinyl and Tile.
—Dawns Carpetirg
—Upholstering, ln•dern &
Antique

JAMES HAZF:LWOOD

The program was given by Mrs.
Vyron Mitc1r11, who used as a general theme the work of the Woman's Division and a special theme
of church unity. She stressed the
work and writings of John R. Mott,
whose 100th birthday will be celebrated May 25, and closed the
meeting with prayer.
The hostesses served a salad
plate and coffee to fifteen members
and one guest, Mrs. Mitchell, at the
close of the meeting.

more than one man on his way to
work muttering, "Woman driverP!
The philosophy of the Senior
Citizens group must, be that to be
happy one must stay busy. Ladies
of the group have been making
comforters for the needy and for
fire victims. All of the members
are now busy collecting old eye
glasses, lenses, frames. If anyone
has one or more of these items,
just let a Senior Citizen know and
they would be delighted to take
them off your hands.

Happy Birthday
The News takes pleasure in wishing "Happy Bir,thday" to the following friends:

L. M. McBride, Harold Henderson, James Green and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Turner went up to
Owensboro to attend the Annual
Chamber of Commerce meeting.

April 16: Bobby Collier, Mary
Nell Wright; April 17: Mrs. Mansfield Martin; April 18: Mrs. Kenneth Alexander, Jr., E. L. Bradley,
Lucy Gibbs, John Matthews, James
0. Robey, Martha Woodruff;

Peggy Reams, Fulton High
School Junior, has been selected as
delegate to Girls State at the University of Kentucky, Lexington, in
June. Her trip is sponsored by the
American Legion Auxiliary of Fulton.
Girls State is for the purpose of
bringing girls together for a better
knowledge of American government through actual participation
in state elections.
Miss Reams, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Reams, is an
honor student and active in all
school affairs.
Selection of the Girls State delegate is made by the faculty and
candidates are chosen on the basis
of leadership, character, honesty,
coperation, courage, scholarship.

April 19: Helen Hardy; April 20:
Mrs. Joe Gates; April 21: Maxine
Lewis, Timothy Mansfield, Cal
Seccombe; April 22: Jamie Daugherty.

Four piano students of Mrs. J. U.
McKendree participated in the
West Tennessee Music Festival at
UTMB in Martin, Saturday, April
10. Students and the ratings received were: Diane Foster, Excellent; Judy Brown, Excellent;
Christina McKinney, Excellent and
Marilyn
McKendree, Superior.
Diane and Marilyn were invited to
play in the student recital Saturday afternoon. Judges were from
the University of Tennessee, Knoxville.
Dan and Zane Taylor have joined
the group of "adoptive" parents
and have brought a bundle of joy
into their home by adopting a 15month old son, who is called
Thomas Russ.
Dalton B. Darnell of La Center,
Kentucky will be one of the more
than 3,600 University of Florida
students who will be recognized at
the University's annual commencement ceremonies April 26. He will
receive his Master of Arts Degree.
The formal commencement begins
at 8:30 A. M. with ceremonies
starting at 9 A. M. in Florida Gymnasium. Baccalaureate is scheduled at 7:30 P. M. April 25 at Florida Field.

PRINCESS AND HER MAIDS: The South Fulton Booster Club princess and her maids, chosen
at the recent beauty revue at the South Fulton
High School recently: (left to right): Linda Nanney, Second maid; Andrea Melton, Princess;
Millie Alexander, First Maid.
Scotland. Jerry's return to these
United States would have _been _the
cause for happiness enough, but
Jerry brought home with him two
lovely lassies whom the Youngs
have never seen. One beauty was
Ray, Jerry's wife, whose beautiful
Scottish accent makes you just
want to sit and listen forever. She
is the former Ray Haining (and
you ought to try getting that spelling over the phone), from Kilmonock in Scotland. And she pronounces them both just as Robert
Burns would have written them.

Senior Citizens Ask
For Old Eye Glasses

The Senior Citizens Club members are sponsoring a drive for discarded eye-glasses, to be sent to
"Eyes For The Needy," an organization that re-fits them for people
in various locations who are not
able to pay for new ones.
Everyone who has discarded eyeglasses is requested to bring or
send them to the next Senior Citi
The other lassie is the eight- zens Club Meeting on April 22.
month old daughter, born in Scotland, who is "so midget" Mrs.
YOU'RE INVITED!
Young says, you just want to cuddle her all the time.
The Fulton County Associational
Woman's Missionary Union quar"Pwould 'ave bain nice, if we terly meeting
will be held at the
could have listened to Mrs. Young
Mt. Carmel Baptist Church Montell about those folks for many
day, April 18, at 7:30 p. m. Mrs.
'ours, but 'tis press day, ya know!
Carlos Owens, a missionary nurse
The younger Youngs will be to Tanzania (formerly Tanganyike)
moving to Montgomery, Alabama will be the guest speaker. She will
show slides along with her mes'ere his leave is 'oer.
sage. Visitors are most welcome.

Conservation
Is Theme Of
Garden Meet
Mrs. Arch Huddleston presided at
the meeting of the Home and Garden Department of the Fulton Woman's Club at the club home last
Friday, in the absence of Mrs.
J. 0. Lewis, chairman.
The roll call, by Mrs. H. W. Cole,
was answered with the name of a
bird, a wild flower or a •tree.
At the business session it was
voted to donate $25.00 from the
treasury to the general fund. It
was also voted to accept a tree, offered by Mrs. Norman Terry, to be
set as a project sponsored by the
Home and Garden Department.

GO TO CIII5RCis :1UNDAY

GREEN SEAL HOUSE PAINT

Call or visit

YOUR

FLORISTS

UNITED

THEATRE
Between Martin & Union City
Thurs - Fri.
April 15 - 16
Double Feature
Starts at 7:20 Only
Mary Ann Mobley - Chad Everett
GET YOURSELF A
COLLEGE GIRL
(In Color)
And at 8:45
Buddy Ebsen - Lois Nettleton
MAIL ORDER BRIDE
(In Color)
Saturday
3 Features
April 17
Starts at 7:20
Jock Mahoney in
TARZAN'S THREE CHALLENGES
((olor)
And at 8:50
Nancy Kwan in
TAMAHINE
(Color)
Then at 10:25
GLADIATORS 7
(In Color)

Greenfield Monument .Works

Fallon
Call 124

Eas
ier
m
axek,7:e.a/

SUNSET DRIVE-IN

If you don't think the A. C.
Young family on West State Line
Road isn't having a bonny good
time, we're here to tell you that
they are. Last Sunday their 80n,
Mrs. P. F. King led a panel disA-2c Jerry Alonzo arrived for a
30-day visit after having been cussion on the conservation of
away for three and one-half years birds, wild flowers and trees. She
serving his country in far-away was assisted by Mrs. Jack Allen,
Mrs. W. C. Graham and Mrs. C. E.
Reeds. Their aim was to alert the
April 18-19
public to the need of protecting Sun-Mon.
Double Feature
these three natural gifts or they
may become extinct,
Starts at 7:2,5
Debbie Reynolds - liahre Presnell
Hostesses for the day, Mrs. S. THE UNSINKABLE
M. DeMyer, Mrs. gem Winston,
MOLLY BROWN
Mrs. S. P. beMyer, Mrs. Earl
(In Color)
Campbell, Mrs. Wales Austin and And at 9:45
Mrs. Fred Brady, served assorted
Robert Goulet - Nancy Kwan
cookies, punch, nuts and mints at
HONEYMOON HOTEL
the close of the meeting.
(In Panavision & Color
SunSet Drive-In Closed on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays
Visit Local Stores First

HANNA

of June 1965. Sh& must have a WE BUY,
dairy farm background.
SELL and TRADE
The contest will be held in Murray on May 8. For further information, young ladies wishing to
Young ladies between the ages enter the contest may write to Jim
of 16 and 24 are invited to enter Vaden, Chairman, Box 3006, Paducah, Kentucky.
the contest to select the 1965 dairy
New and Used Shotguns,
princess. Qualifications for enterPistols, Rifles
BERLIN— Plans are being made
ing the contest are that the young
ladies must not have been mar- to build a German Broadcastirw
Leader Sporting Goods
ried; must be a high school gradu- Museum at the foot of the 455-foot 414 LAKE ST.
PHONE 206
ate or will graduate in the class high Funkturm 'Radio Tower.

Young Ladies Invited
To Be Dairy Princess

SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOP
Carr and Comfnercial

Phone 20

MAC AND FAYE FLOWER SHOP
Collinwood

Phone 49

JO LYNN FLOWER SHOP
Walnut Street

Phone 260

DUKEDOM FLOWER SHOP
Dukedom, Tenn.

Phone 468-5669

KILLEBREW'S FLOWERS AND GIFTS
Commercial Ave.

QUALITY FLOWERS
QUALITY SERVICE
FREE DELIVERY
Flowers . . . . the natural
gift .. . . Nature's own
Easter finery to adorn the
great day and to express
it's spirit beautifully!

Phone 53
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HOSPITAL NEWS
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DEATHS

BOB WHITE--

of the plants then will be the pro(Cestione
_as Page Owe)
per time to start spraying to conThe
follo
wing
were
patie
nts
in
to
trol
the worms.
me that Bob laid out a grand
Joe Martin, County Agent
the Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
design for his life, even as a very
Soil Sample Time
Union City, 'resin.
April 14:
Rush your soil samples in to your
young man, working diligently
Robert H.(Bob) White, 64, Presi
fertilizer dealer or to our office in
dent of the Fulton Ice Company, without regard to time and effort
order that you may secure the reto complete the pattern of a
Farmers "Raring" To Go
JONES HOSPITAL
died
sucsuddenly of a heart attack cessf
ul life.
Another week has gone by and sults of the chemical analysis as
late
Mond
after
ay
noon.
W.
D.
Harv
He
ey,
advan
far
Mrs.
was
in
plant
ce
Grac
of
ing time as,
e Newfarmers have just been marking
He was not a man in a
ton, Mrs. J. T. Powell, Mrs. Mary stricken while preparing to service
hurry,
time. All farmers are "raring" to possible.
a self-service ice machine at Pig- but he knew how
Carr
Johns
on,
We
Mrs.
have
proce
Harr
ssed
maile
and
Shup
y
to hurry along
d
e,
to
go to farming as April is late to
Mrs. Fannie O'Nan, Mrs. W. 0. gly-Wiggly Grocery in South Ful- a task that a lot of us would
as
get started working in the fields. the University of Tennessee Soil
Locke, Mrs. Leon Douglas, Mrs. ton, and was pronounced dead on Wen put off until tomorrow.
Labor
atory
over
550
soil
sampl
es
He
Farmers are not the only ones
Roy Morrow, Mrs. Warren Bard, arrival at the Fulton Hospital knew how to relax and how to
en"raring" to go because fertilizer this year. This is a slight increase
joy himself, whether it was
Fulton: Mrs Maude Vincent, Mrs. shortly after 6p. m.
over
last
year
but
a
lot
more
farmon the
dealers are wanting to spread out
golf course, a hunting range
Zou- Webb, Mrs. Ada Ross, Coy
or
their season a little and not have ers need to have soil tests made
Mr. White was employed by the in his
Harrison. Dukedom: Mrs. Jerry
home. He was the confidante
to deliver all the fertilizer within or tneir soil.
Illinois Central Railroad until 1926. of the
Baker
working man, and of high
, Route 4. Martin.
The old motto - "DON'T GUESS
then went into business, operating level
a two or three week period.
officials in industry and govObion County farmers need to at your fertilizer needs - SOIL
the Bob White Nlotor Company un- ernme
nt. He loved them all. They
plant as much as possible of their TEST' is mighty good advice
til 1958. He had been president of retur
FULTON HOSPITAL
ned his friendship
Farm
Oates
Reme
To
mber
corn in April and first few days a
the Fulton Ice Company since 1958.
Makl - Plant corn if possible bePresley Campbell, Mrs. Louie
May in order to avoid much damThe pride in his family
was
As president of the Fulton Coun- boundless.
Roberts. Mrs. Mace McDade. Mrs.
age from the Southwestern Corn fore Má!l.st.
It was reciprocated in
April
7
Feede
try
r Calf Sale, Jennie Roach. Mrs. Gene Baker,
Club, he was in charge of the kind. He was
Borer and to help control the Euroa man who was
011ie Peeples, Fulton: Miss Juanita fund raising drive to build a club- superbly confident
pean Corn Borer. If it is possible Brownsville.
of his ability
April
10
Ayshi
house
re
Cattl
e
and
Sale, Gambill. Mrs. R. S. Bransford,
also the swimming pool. to do things. He
for you to follow, this suggestion
instil
led the same
Dresd
en.
South Fulton; Terry Byrd. Hub He was president of the Woodland, confidence in peopl
„ about planting your corn, you will
e who sought
April
10
Farm
Bure
Land
au
Comp
Direc
any,
tors
Beard
the
. Mrs. James Brown, Mrs.
have a great deal less trouble from
holding com- his advice.
Edna Royer. Route 1, Fulton; Mrs. pany for the Fulton Country Club.,
the corn borers during this crop Meeting, Union City.
May
4 - Lamb Pool - Union City. Marshall Rogers. Hora
Within the past few weeks I
He was a Shriner, a member of
cr.y.k-:.ng season.
ce Norman,
have
May 10 - Wool Pool - Union City. Route 2. Fulton;
Alfalfa Worms Are Here
Mrs. Horace the Elks Lodge, past president of sought that advice many times. It
Reales. Route 3. Fulton; Mrs. Eura the Fulton Rotary Club and the
We have found a number of
alAlexander. Mrs. Maud Joyner, Chamber of Commerce. He was a
fa
worms in the alfalfa .
HELLO WORLD!
Route 4. Fulton: Harvey Cooley, member of the Fulton City Board
Leid of Obion County. The worms
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff Grissom. Route 5, Fulton: of Education when the new Carr
ar,_• very small at the present time
Howard Lawrence of South Fulton
Mrs. Lewis Thompson, Fulton Elementary building
and are buried in the buds of the
was conon the birth of a baby boy at 1:20
Route: Donnie Wilds, Jessie Hedge, structed. He was a member of the
t-...iants. As yet we find almost
no a. m. yesterday in HWview HosDukedom: Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Murray State College Board of
feed'.ng signs. Whenever feeding!
pital. The young man checked in at
Duke. Route 1, Water Valley; Rob- Regents and was vice-president of
itn are found on 30 to 40 percent
! seven pounds and eight ounces.
ert J. Robey, Route 2, Water Val- First Federal Savings and Loan
ley: Mrs. Gene Owens. Dresden; Association. Be served as a direc-1
af.
Mrs. Ardelle Simpson. Cayce; tor of the Fulton Baseball Asso•
Kathy Holland. Wingo: Lloyd Wig- ciation during the Kitty League
gins, Route 2. Wingo: Mrs. Jim era.
Gore. Watertown. Mass,
A member of the First Methodist
,Church, he was a member of the
Morman B. Daniel Sunday School
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Class and formerly served as a
GIFTS
Mrs. Vera McFadden, Mrs. Ern- member of the board of trust
ees of
est Jenkins, Mrs. Kenneth Ashen, the church.
Jame
GIANT PLUSH
s Leggitt, Mrs. Jose Otano,
Mr. White was born April 16.1
J. B. LeCornu. Mrs. Annie Ross, 1900.
in Martin, the son of the latel
* BASKETS
Mrs. Gene Bell. Fulton; Edward Jame
s and Bertie Jolley White.
Guill, Dave Winfrey, Mrs. Bill
SEE OUR
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
42" TAIL — $11.95 raide!
Rogers, Kenneth Lacewell. Mrs. .7.
COMPLETE
Irene
Wade White: a daughter,
SELECTION
C. Wilbur, Mrs. Howard Lawrence,
Wanda Burton, South Fulton; Newt Mrs. Matt DeBoor of Lexington; a
REGISTER
Melvin, Union City: Aline Wil- son. Dr. R. H. (Bud) White of
TODAY
our•Candy department
liams. Guy Hopkins. Wingo; Sam- Nashville; a sister. Mrs. Alton Butmie Jane Mathis, Palmersville; ler of Ponca City. Okla.: two
Mrs. Bedford Nunley, Rev. Bill grandchildren, Irene and Matt DeBoor, Ill., of Lexington, and a
Boyd. Clinton;
Mrs. Josephine
French. Water Valley; Mrs. Ken- nephew, Bob Butler of Kansas City,
-The Rexall Store
Mo.
neth Cherry," Dukedom.
LAKE STREET
Funeral services were held yesFULTON, KY.
terday afternoon in the First MethGO 140 catTuca SUNDAY
odist Church with Rev. W. T.
Barnes. pastor of the church, oficiating. Interment, in charge of
Whitnel Funeral Home. was in
Obion County Memorial Gardens.

ORION COUNTY

I.IL Ma)While

'EASTER'
-CANDIE'S

FREE!

EASTER

Bunny

* NOVELTIES

Ad

!

EVANS DRUG CO.

pe • HIRSCH &

307 BROADWAY
SOUTH FULTON

OPEN 9:00 to 9:00
MON.- FRL - SAT.

Raymond Williams

9:00 to 6:00
TUES. - WED.- THUR

PRE -EASTER

COAT

SALE
OFF
ENTIRE
STOCK
NEW SPRING COLORS!
LAMINATE MATERIALS!

$20.00 Coals Now

$15.00

$18.00 Coats Now

$13.50

$16.00 Coats Now

$12.00

LADIES

EASTER SHOES
$4.99 to $5.99

CHILDRENS

DRESS SHOES
$2.99 to $3.99

• Heels of Every Height t• Patient in BlaCk & White

• Patients of all Colors
for the Little Ladles...

• New Easter Colors
• Sizes 4 to 10

• Boys Oxford and Slip-Ons
in Black & Brown
• Sizes 5 to 8 and 8 1-2 to 3

was given freely and with encouragement. I may have imposed on
him too much lately, but he didn't
seem to mind_ It was these most
recent associations, and those of
past years that prompted a member of his family to say to me:
"Jo, you have lost a mighty good
friend."
I know that so well. I am not
alone in being deeply saddened by
Bob White's death. He was a friend
to, and was loved by, more people
than he ever knew, because he did
so much for _so many people that
so many of you never knew about.
MONIMMIlt
r

DUCK'S 24 HOUR
WRECKER SERVICE 2
Phone 126 or 1678

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

SALE!
One large table, mens
and boys

DRESS PANTS
CASUAL PANTS
SHIRTS
SWEATERS

$1.22
Values to 89.98

DUCK'S DX

THE
LEADER STORE

106 W. State Line
Phone 126

Lake Street

Fulton)

Facts for people
who are not ashamed
"
,
to say we ve had enough of
going backwards --„
12,500 people have left Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle and
Ballard counties since 1940
because there are few jobs and
few opportunities to keep them here
The first legislative district
is the ONLY four -county

Funeral services for Raymond •
Otto Williams were held in the
First Methodist Church Tuesday
afternoon, with Rev. W. T. Barnes,'
1.

Burial, in charge of Hornbeak Funeral Home. was in Boaz Chapel
Cemetery.
Mr. Williams died Sunday morn-I
ing in Jones Hospital after an ill- 1
of five weeks. He was cashier!
in the freight office of the Illinois
Central. having been employed by ; •
•
the railroad 54 years. He was a
charter member of the Brother- fina
ncial
hood of Railway Clerks; a World
War I veteran, was active in the
American Legion; was an active
member of the First Methodist
Church. having served as a member of the official board for many
years. and was superintendent of
the Sunday School and one of the
secretaries of the Norman B. Daniel Sunday School class. He was
also a member of the Commission
on Education and served as usher
in the church.
Surviving are his wife, the former Lamora Bell, whom he married in 1924: a son, Billy Williams,
• •
grandson Bobby Williams, granddaughter Kay Williams, of Memphis; four sisters, Mrs. Robert
Witty of Birmingham, Mrs, Ruby
Ballengee and Mrs. R. B. Tegethoff
of Carbondale. Ill.,- Mrs. Mary Sue
Morris of Norwalk, Conn.. and several nieces and nephews.

ness

Mrs. Bonnie Norris
Mrs. Bonnie Stephens Norris.
formerly of Fulton, died in the
Methodist Hospital at Memphis on
April 9.
She was the wife of Alvin E.
Norris of Memphis. A sister, Mrs.
Pearl Stephens Norris of Owensboro, and relatives in this community also survive.
Funeral services weer held Sunday, April 11. in Memphis Funeral
, Home, with Rev. Bobby Scovey
officiating. Burial was in Memorial Park in Memphis.

Our schools are in a
strait jacket
1573 farms have vanished
lin just ten years
e lose thousands of jobs

The many friends of Rev. Henry
Russell, former pastor of the First
Methodist Church here, were saddened to learn of the death of his
mother, Mrs. H. E.
services for
Rusel.Fnra the beloved
lady weer held in Paducah on
Tuesday.

and WE OUGHT TO GET IT!
VOTE FOR

JO WESTPHELING
JO WESTPHELING
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trade because we need more
recreational attractions
We can't go forward with promises-We need MORE in West Kentucky

Mother Of Former
Pastor Here Dies
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Gaylon Varden
Named Ford's
Top Hatter
James G. Varden, salesman for
Varden Goulder Motor, Fulton Ford
dealership, has been selected as
one of the nation's leading Ford
dealership salesmen during 1964,
and received Ford Division's Top
Hatter Award at a banquet at the
Hotel Peabody in Memphis Saturday, April 10.
The Top Hatter citation, which is
the highttst. sales honor accorded
by Ford Division, will be awarded
nationally to approximately 200
salesmen who represent about
three per cent of the nation's Ford
dealership salesmen. There are 38
such award winners in the Memphis District.
L. T. Warinner, Memphis District
sales manager, said the purpose of
the Top Hatter Award is to focus
attention on the outstanding Ford
dealership salesmen of 1964, and on
car and truck selling as a profession that performs a "valuable
service to the national economy
and the local community."

loomor

Fulton Firms
Being Surveyed
By Tax Agents
The U. S. Internal Revenue Service began a "Compliance Survey"
of many Fulton, Kentucky business firms on April 13, to determine if taxpayers are aware of
and complying with Federal tax
laws requiring the filing of tax returns. The survey ends on April
15,
Revenue Officers will conduct the
survey which is expected to take
several days to complete, according to G. C. Hooks, Louisville District Director of Internal Revenue.
The Revenue Officers will check
on filing of business income tax,
employer's Social Security, withholding tax, and excise tax returns.
District Director Hooks emphasized that the survey is not designed
to audit returns but only to ascertain the awareness and extent of
compliance with tax return filing
requirements of the Internal Revenue laws.

SOU

Kenlake Hotel,
Now Remodeled
Opens Today

seUTTOBtr,ANISSEE

USED
CARS and TRUCKS
We have been fortunate enough to obtain some
good clean cars, some fairly good cars, and some
that are not so fairly good. Whatever kind you
might like — we sure would like to have the opportunity of showing it to you.
1964 Galaxie Convertible "427" 4 - speed
1964 Comet Sedan, air, automatic
1962 Galaxie 500 Sedan, air and power
1962 Rambler Convertible, Bucket seats, automatic
1962 Galaxie 500 Sedan, 29,000 miles
1962 Dodge Lancer GT hardtop
1961 Ford Fairlane 500 Sedan. One owner
1960 Pontiac Bonneville, air and power
1960 Ford's wagons and sedans, air
1959 Chevrolet Wagon, V-8, automatic
1959 Ford V-8 straight Sedan, one owner
1957 Chevrolet Belaire, 4-door hardtop, clean
1956 Desoto Sedan, clean, 40,000 miles
1963 Econoline Wagon complete with camper
6 pick-up 'Tucks
Come in and let us see if we can't work up a trade
with you.

VARDEN - CORDER MOTOR COMPANY
Mayfield Highway

Fulton, Kentucky

NORA LARKIN
407 Smith Street
South Fulton, Tenn.

Money Must Be Claimed By
8: a. m. Monday Morning.

Celebrating The Big Iddition To The Store Making
PIGGLY WIGGLY Of The
TWIN CITIES The LARGEST And MOST MODERN
SUPERMARKET In This
Area For Your SHOT PING CONVENIENCE!
ALL DRINKS INCLUDED

s) OG
-*so inicloiling
-*bocce oriel

Coke Pepsi

.11

OR

BLUE PLATE

GRAPE JELLY . . 4- 18oz. Jars $1.00
GOOD HOPE
TEA . . • . . Lb. Box Only 99c
BRIGHT STAR
FLOUR . .
. 25 Lb. Bag $1.69
ASSORTED COLOR
TISSUE . . . . . 20 Rolls $1.00

3

RFF:' FOOT or ELM HILL TENDER SMO
KED

HAM

BUTT
Portion 47c

SHANK
Portion LB.

FRESH TENITRIVER

CAT FISH . . . • . . Lb. 85c
PIGGLY WIGGLY
PURE PORK SAUSAGE 3 lb. pkg $1.00
HICKORY SMOKED
SLICED JOWL . . . 3 lb. pkg. $1.00
YOUNG - TENDER
SLICED PORK LIVER . . . lb. 29c

39c PORK CHOPSLB.69c
. . . at.

tIj(jb

GrAj,
"A
LARGE

JA.MBO

FRESH LEAN CENTER CUT

Doz.

ORANGE DRINK .
PORK CHOPS . . First Cut
29c
NAUTICAL PINK
BOLOGNA . . Old Fashion
SALMON . .
.
2-T
all
Can
s
89c
MISS LIBERTY
CENTER CUT
ROLLS
Brown and Serve Pkg. 25c
IsAki HAM . • • .
SUNSET GOLD
FRESH
POTATO CHIPS Twin Pak reg 59c 49c PORK RIBS
Meaty .
.
•

PET RITZ FROZEN

ONLY

POT PIES FROSTY ACRES 5 - 8 oz.Pkg. $1.00
ICE CREAM PLYMOUTH 1-2 Gallon 59c
EASTER BASKET . . . Each 99c.
DIXIE BELLE
CRACKERS
Saltines
Lb. Box 25c
SWIFT'S

ICE MILK
3-1/2 Gallons
$1.00

GOLD MEDAL
Salad Dressing
Quart Jar

•

LB

39c

BACON . . . Houser Valley Lb.
SALT MEAT . . Fat Back Lb.
MEATY NECK BONES PIG FEETLb.
BAKING HENS Fresh Frozen Lb.
IST
LEMONS ss •WH;TE
FLORIDA SEEDLESS

Limit 2

53c
19c
19c
39c

Juicy Doz. 29c
5 lb. bag, 49c

BANANAS cii:,ty10

yoa am "AT You

IGGLIf•.

Acres of F-R-E-E
Parking

Lb. 49c

GOLDEN RIPE AND DELICIOUS

Only

CP M E u6ht9/1

Lb. 98c

PIGGLY WIGGLY PURE

FruitPies 20°E,CHicg. 29c Ground Beef

ay

Lb. 49c
Lb. 29c

•

All Flavon

NEW AND

Be Sure To Get Your
Card Punched!

PIGGLY WIGGLY'S GRAND OPENING

Persons receiving commodities
who have not signed up during
1965 are requested to report to the
Health Center in Fulton on Monday
or Tuesday, April 19-20, between
the hours of 9 a. m. and 5 p. m.
and make new application. This
must be done in order to receive
commodities.

Fred
McCutchen,
Paducah,
chairman of 4-Rivers Recreation,
Inc. announced today a distriet
meeting of landowners in Carlisle,
Hickman and Fulton Counties interested in the controlled hunting
project would be held at Clinton
on Thursday night, April 22, The
meeting will be held in the Agricultural Center assembly room and
will begin at 7:30 p. m.
Three more Kentucky
State
Barkley Travis, Jackson Purchase Rural Electric Cooperative parks — Kenlake, near Hardin;
and Woodrow Coots, University of Natural Bridge, near Slade; and
Audubon, near Henderson — will
Kentucky
Area
Development
Agent, will discuss the organization begin their 1965 seasons April 15.
They bring to nine the number of
and objectives of the controlled
hunting project involving a thirteen vacation-type State parks that will
county Western Kentucky area. It be open on that date. All 13 resort
is expected that directors for the parks will be in operation by May
organization representing the three 15.
Robert D. Bell, State parks comcounties will be elected at the
missioner, pointed out that all htree
meeting.
The organization expects to apply of the parks opening April 15 have
for federal assistance through the new facilities either completed or
Area Redevelopment Administra- under way.
tion, Washington, to make a study • At Kenlake State Park, Kenlake
of the proposed plan that would Hotel is being completely renovatlead to the establishment by the ed. Guest rooms in this lodge will
landowner members of a central have all new furniture, new wallmanagement office. The landown- to-wall carpeting, drapes, televiers would provide an improval sion sets and cable. The lodge
hunting habitat on a fee basis. The recreation room has new paneling
organization through recognized and a music system.
Kenlake's 25 completely-furnishtechnical resource agencies would
work to provide better land use, ed housekeeping cottages also have
provide more jobs, and improve been dressed up for the 1965 seautilization of resources. The hunt- son, Bell said. A $100,000 renovaer would benefit by having better tion project was completed on the
lodge lobby and dining room last
hunting.
All interested landowners and year.
others are invited to attend the
meeting on Thursday night, April
49-MILLION CAR RADIOS
22 in the Agricultural Center
asDETR
OIT — There are more
sembly'room in Clinton.
than 49-million radio sets in cars
in the United tSates. Radios are
We Need Industrial Park
the most requested accessory.

$250

GOILIr

203

RECENT

$150.00 WINNER

WATCH OUT FOR

SIGN-UP MONDAY

Landowners In
This Area To
Discuss Hunting

THIS WEEK'S
CASH JACKPOT

Prices In This Ad
Good thru Sat. April 17th

We Reserve The Right
To Limit

R FRIENDLY

Store Hours 8 till 9: p. m.
6 days 9-7 pm.Sundays

,••••••
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CANCER—

(Continued from Page One)
call on the Fulton Businesses April
19th through 24th: Mrs. Ralph
Hardy, Mrs. Mike Homra, Mrs.
Ray Fulghum, Mrs. Ward Burnette
Mrs. Gene Miller, Mrs. James
Weaks, Mrs. Tommy Mann, Mrs.
Kelton Hardy, Mrs. Herbie Hunt,
Mrs. Dick Armstrong, Mrs. Bill
Homra and Miss Judy Green.
Mrs. Max McDane Chairman of
the Residential District submitted
the names of the volunteers that
will canvas the residential district
in Fulton, Sunday, April 25th:
Highlands - Captains, Mrs. Charles Binford and Mrs. David Hornra; workers, Sally Hall, Mary Jo
Westpheling, Carolyn Fly, Rita
Craven, Jeanie Hinton, Kay Greer,
Mrs. J. P. Greer, Mrs. Claude
MEI lila - pll
I PHONE 12 — OPEN 6:45
..
.....
.
•
•S•

•
•
•
•
•
•

....
......

•
•
•
•

6- B-I-G DAYS
Today

Starts
I

r

oVER HIS HEAD
IN
LOVE,
GIRLS,
SONGS
AND
)LAUGHS!
I '1

Crocker, Mrs. Robert Bell.
East Fulton - Captains, Mrs.
Charles Wade Andrews, Mrs. Frank
CardweH; workers, Mike Campbell, Mrs. Nelson Tripp, Carol
Luther, Mary Elizabeth Mitchell,
Smith,
Barbara Brown, Terry
Martha K. Hemphill, Nancy Lacewell, Florence Wiggins, Cheryl Underwood.
Fair Heights - Captain, Mrs. Virginia Edwards.
Coilntry Club Court - Captain,
Mrs. Billy Joe Forrest; workers,
Judy Welch, Martha Mahan, Marlene Sanders, Connie Pawlukiewicz,
Ann Hunt;
Riceville - Captains, Mrs. J. W.
Noles.
West Fulton - Captains, Mrs.
Bobby Haley, Nancy Bushart;
workers. Mrs. Paul Nanney, Mrs.
Carlton Myers, Mrs. Bobby May,
Letha Exum, Mrs. John Covington, Judy Olive, Mrs. 011ie Harris,
Mrs. James Warren, Mrs. K. P.
Dalton, Mrs. Naylor Burnette, Mrs.
Ray Terrell, Mrs. Jerry Creason,
Mrs. Grady Varden, Cleta Beggs,
Mrs. Archie Martin, Mrs. Leon
Fields, Mrs. Ward Johnson, Mrs.
R. C. Pickering, Mrs. Paul Hornbeak, Mrs. W. T. Barnes, Mrs. R.
E. Hyland, Cathy Hyland, Mrs,
Robert Cherry, Betty Bennett, Mrs
T. E. Wilson, Mrs. Robert Buckingham. Mrs. James Adams, Mrs.
Joe Hill, Mrs. Gerald Byrn, Miss
Ouida Jewell, Mrs. James Greer,
Misses Sara Jane and Martha Poe,
Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Mrs. James
Campbell, Mrs. Adren Ray, Mrs.
Ernest Cardwell, Mrs. James Sisson, Mrs. Elizabeth Meketi, Sylvia
Cardwell, Mrs. R. A. Burnette,
Carolyn Pigue.
The money from this drive may
be turned in between the hours of
2-4 at Kent's Korner Restaurant.

Miss Brown, Mr. Gehmlich Married
In Ceremony At Christian Church

Area Students Enroll
This Spring At IrrilB
Spring enrollment at the University of Tennessee Martin Branch
has set a new record for the quarter with a total of 1,646 full-time
day students, according to H. C.
Allison, registrar. This figure cernpares with 1,297 students who enrolled spring quarter of 1964, giving a 26.8 percent increase over
last year.
Enrolled from this area are:
Larry D. Burnette, Jean S. Dallas,
Jackie Graves, Harold W. Martin,
Jo M. Powell and Ann C. Ragsdale, Fulton; David H. Moss, Mary
N. Rogers, Joyce P. Robinson,
Hickman; Linda F. Potts, Mary
W. Radford, Clinton.
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Mrs. Harry Allison left Monday
for Harrodsburg, Ky. to attend the
annual meeting of the Kentucky
Baptist Woman's Missionary Union,
April 13-15 at the Harrodsburg
Baptist Church.
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We Need Industrial Park

ATTENTION!
Boys & Girls
'Matinee Friday At 3:301
'Saturday

Morning 9:301

iSEE This Great Film •

ZEAL LIVE
:IRS act just like they
,7cop!el

*Complete line of Hallmark cards, tallies and
playing cards
*Gifts in colored glassware, brass, Goldtone
and milkglass
*Pepperite printed stationery, calling cards
and notes
*Picture frames
*Permanent flower arrangements

.....
•• Joseph

Levine

L.

1,•••nts

••

*Fresh-cut flower arrangements
*Corsages and pillow
corsages
*Wedding flowers a specialty
*Artistic funeral arrangem ents

Scott's Floral Shoppe
,

•

f

.,.

of all as w:11 enjoy
and wondrous adventure]

Phone 20
Carr at Commercial

NMI MIN ME WM MIL

You'll Sy they're d.11do1

BARBECUED BIBS
FROM ME KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street

Fulton, ICy.

Nt TICE!
EFFECTIVE TUESDAY, APRIL 13, 1965
the City of South Fulton, refuse disposal facilities,
Taylor -Sreet extension, will be open for public
dumping only on FRIDAYS between the hours
of 2-4 PM.

Three County
4-H Members
Win Awards

Three 4-H members from Fulton
County received awards and recognition for their participation in the
4-H program on county and state
level. These awards were based on
leadership, achievement, records
and carrying out their project
work to completion. All three members have been in club work since
they were 9 years old. Marva McKinney, Route, 1, Fulton, has been
in club work 7 years. Marva was
awarded a certificate of recognition and a $50.00 bond for her
clothing project. Hattie Harris,
Route 4, Fulton, was awarded a
pen and pencil set and $15.00 for
her participation in State Fair and
a Certificate of recognition in
Foods. Hattie has been a 4-H member for 10 years and plans to enter
At the Lions Club meeting last college this fall.
Joyce Lee of Fulton received an
Friday Ralph Smith, J. M. Connor.
Lindell Greer and Charles Fulghum Elgin watch; pen and pencil set;
were initiated into .the Lions den certificates of recognition in Dairy
by Secretary George Allbritton, in Foods and the National Nutritional
the absence of the president, Jim program; $50.00 bond in General
Huffine. Mr. Smith and Mr. Conner Foods program; $15.00 for her parwere sponsored by Hugh Rushton, ticipation in State Fair. Joyce has
and Mr. Greer and Mr. Fulghum been in 4-H club work 7 years.
by Roy Cocke.
Bobby Wall, who was in charge
Eligible disabled veterans will
of the program, presented an ex- have a year beginning May 1, 1965,
cellent film on "Marlin Fishing," to apply for the new GI insurance.
with Ted Williams, which was en- VA offices have full details.
joyed by all present.
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FURNITURE CO.

C. (DOC) ADAMS

FAIR MONEY!
Hickman County Fair has been
allotted $8,50 from the total of
$55,885 in State support that has
•been allocated by the Kentucky
Department of Agriculture for 63
county and community or area
fairs this year in the state. Each
fair contributes at least an equal
amount of money raised locally for
trophies and premiums.

AT MEETING!
e...,•taMe•
S .!ELLEY

CAVE MEN
The cave man and his cave woman can enjoy a unique weekend
package this spring, tailored specially for them by Kentucky's department of parks. It's the Spelunkers Weekend, April 30 through
May 2, at Carter Caves State Park
near Olive Hill. The park's Caveland Lodge will be headquarters
s
for the cave-happy weekender
while they explore the land beneath
the land.
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US 45-51 By Pass Highlands- Fulton
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Mr. and Mrs. Hans J. Gehmlich

The marriage of Miss Sharon Lee Brown, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Brown of Fulton, to Hans J.
Gehmlich, son of Mr. and Mrs. Klaus Schumacher of
Los Angeles, California, formerly of Berlin, Germany,
was solemnized in the First Christian Church in Fulton
at two o'clock in the afternoon on April 3. Reverend
Henry Hanna, pastor of the church, perfo-rmed the double ring ceremony.
The candle light ceremony was Ruth Bolton assisting. Miss Jane
very impressive, the only other
Taylor, daugl.ter of Cecil Robert
decoration being a large floor
of Fulton, presided at the
Taylor
large
basket of pink gladioli, with
register.
guest
ribbon.
pink
bows of
The brothers of the bride, DonOther out of town guests were
ald Brown of Little Rock, Arkan- Mr. Gilbert Fluhrer of Monett
sas, and John Brown of Homer, Missouri; Mr. and Mrs. Luvern
Louisiana, lighted the candles and Kusian, Brenda and Patricia of St.
served as ushers.
Louis; Dr. and Mrs. Rolf King
Mrs. Margarette Sundwick of St. and 0. B. Boone of Murray; Roy
Louis and Mrs. Mavis Parker of Brown of Simsonia and his daughFulton presented a program of ter, Mrs. Bob Johnson, and her
nuptial music. Mrs. Sundwick sang children of Louisville; Mrs. Nan
"Because" and "Purity". Organ nj.g Boyette of Tiptonville and Mrs
selections by Mrs. Parker were Vera Mansfield of Palmersville.
The bride and groom are now at
"The Sweetest Story Ever Told",
"0, Perfect Love" and "Love" by home in Clarksville, Tennessee
Mary Baker Eddy. The wedding where he will contin.ue his career
party entered to the strains of in the army at nearby Fort Camp"Melody of Love", and Lohengrin's bell.
"Bridal Chorus" was played for
Following the wedding rehearsal
the entrance of the bride.
the bride's parents entertained
marSharon, who, was given in
with a luncheon in their home
riage by her father, wore a floor
length gown made by herself and!
her mother. The bodice was of
white lace, with scalloped V neckline, and the full, softly pleated
ome to the
skirit was..of white satin. The long
pointed sleeves were of lace, buttoned with a row of tiny pearl buttons at the wrists and the dress
closed down the back with pearl
buttons. Her waist-length veil of
illusion was attached to a rhinestone tiara. Her jewelry was a
single pearl, given to her by the
groom, and a diamond pendant
which belonged to her grandmother. She carried a white Bible
overlaid with a white cymbidium
orchid and pink sweetheart roses.
Mrs. Dorothy Roane of Martin,
sister of the bride, was matron of
honor, and bridesmaids- were Miss
Carda Sundwick of St. Louis and
Miss Joyce Bunton of Fulton. They
• 1 500 FEET F5014 MEMPHIS'
DOWNTOWN AIRPORT
wore street length dresses of pastel
colors with white accessories and
carried colonial bouquets of white
carnations with tulle and ribbon to
match the colors of their dresses.
Mrs. Modene Brown of Homer,
Louisiana, assisted the bride and
little Miss Rene Boane of Martin,
niece of the bride, was flower girl.
George Taylor or cayce served
as best man and Buddy Boane,
nephew of the bride, was ring bearer, carrying the rings on a white
satin pillow trimmed with lace and
a pink rosebud, designed and made
by the bride.
The bride's mother wore a pink
linen suit with pink accessories,
with a pearl necklace. Her corsage
was a white cymbidium orchid.
The parents of the groom, Mr.
and Mrs. Schumacher, were unable
to attend the wedding.
Immediately following the ceremony, a reception was held in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Brown.
Misses Betty Jean, Analea, Vera
Sue and Jimmy Ruth Bolton of
Clinton served the cake and punch,
with their mother, Mrs. Mary
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SUGAR CURED
Whole or Butt
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Lb. 39c
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FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM. WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Pork ROAST 39c
Boston
Butt
LEAN

LB

Rib End Cut __ Lb. 39c
Center Cuts __ Lb. 59c

PORK CHOPS
SLICED BACON
PEACHES

Toppy

Lb. 49c
4 Cans 2.00

Brand

Hunt's Half or Sliced
Sizes 2 1-2 Can

BANANAS
CAKE Mix
Betty

Lb.

Crocker

Large

OC

4

FOR

Varieties
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BELL, TAVERN

City Of South Fulion, Tenn.
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs. Carey Frields

April 15, 1965

• PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Charles Lowe

Mrs. T. T. Harris returned home
A nice crowd attended services
last Thursday from Hillview Hos- at
Johnson's Grove Sunday and enpital, after several weeks treat- joyed
the message by the missionment, and is improved. Miss Ruth ary
from India.
Harris, of Tallahassee, Fla., has
Mrs. Almus Polsgrave is improvarrived to be at the bedside of her
mother, administering to all her ing, after major surgery in Union
City recently. Her parents, Mr. and
needs with loving care.
Mrs. Bob Whitehead, from Martin
Rev. Russell Rodgers filled his spent
Sunday with the Polsgrove
regular appointment at New Salem
family.
Baptist Church at 11 a. m. and at
Mrs. Frankie Ferguson and chilthe evening worship hour.
dren and Ernest Lowe have been
J. W. Bynum was stricken very on the sick
list.
sick last week and spent some
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adams of
time in Hillview Hospital and later Martin
spent last Wednesday with
transferred to Memphis, where he Mrs.
C. E. Lowe.
has undergone surgery at Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin McGoughla
Hospital. Reports from his bedside and
family,
are that he is doing nicely at the week end of Memphis, spent the
with Mr. and Mrs. Manpresent, which all his friends will cil
Roach.
be glad to know. All are sending
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Milner and
"get well" wishes that he will soon family
spent the week end in Misrecover and return home.
sissippi with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. 13uton Lassiter,
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Green, of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lassiter and Mayfield, spent one day last week
baby son, Richard Allen, and your with Mr. and Mrs. John Smith.
writer visited our sister and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Glover have
Mrs. Roy Hammett, and Mr. Ham- returned from Los Angeles, after
mett on the Paris-Hollow Rock spending four weeks with their
Road the past Sunday. We had a daughter, Mrs. Jimmy Ray, and
nice visit while there.
family. Mrs. Glover's sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Maud Vincent is a patient in Trixie Easterwood, accompanied
the Jones Clinic, suffering from a them and remained for a longer
broken arm sustained in a fall at visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Cunningher home in Dukedom two weeks
ago. We hope she will be feeling ham and family, of Paducah, spent
better very soon and send best the pre-Easter holidays with Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Stem.
wishes for a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. William Greer and
Johnnie Rickman of Murray was
family shopped in Paducah one
in our midst Saturday at the home day
last week.
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Smithson
Carbitt Rickman.
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
Hal, the young son of Mr. and, and Mrs. Tommy Cooper in
WoodMrs. J. W. Bynum, is indisposed land Mills.
due to an attack of three-day
Mrs. William Long and Paula
measles, the first case reported in were in Paducah shopping one
day
this area.
last week.
Farmers are hoping for some
dry, sunshiny weather, so they can
take to the fields which are still
soaking wet from recent heavy
rains.
Mrs. Haldon Glover remains in a
critical condition, with relatives at
her bedside. Dr. Wilson, of Dresden, is her attending physician.
Mrs. Dave Mathis isn't so well,
after being sick-a-bed for the past
few days. She has been suffering
Formerly Brady
a form of nausea.

isest investmen

The First District Kentucky
Welfare' Association will hold its
meeting in the Pirates Galley dining room at the Cabana Club in
Paducah on Friday, April 30. The
district comprises Fulton, Hickman, Graves, Calloway, Marshall,
Carlisle, Ballard and McCracken
Counties.
Ralph P. Watson, executive director of the Paducah-McCracken
County Council, will- be the principal speaker.
Reservations for the dinner
should be sent to Mrs. Elizabeth
L. Weaver, R. F. D. 1, Hickory,
Kentucky.

ULAR CHURCH
EASTER

YATES NAMED
Virgil Yates, FHS basketball
coach, has been re-named Park
Director for the 1965 season by
Twin-Cities Youth, Inc. He will direct the sports program and have
charge of the grounds and equipment during the season opening
May 31.

DAY OF TRIUMPH
"He is not here: for he is risen, as he said."
Thus, on the third day our Lord rose and conquered death, fulfilling his promise.
There are many other promises of wonderful things that our Lord has made to us.
These are given to us in the Holy Bible. Enter his house this week, on the day
set aside for celebrating his triumph, and hear the full story of this great victory.
Make this a new beginning in your life too.

SERVICE
REPAIRS
An.itennas Installed

ROPER
TELEVISION
Phone 307
306 Main

Announcing The Opening Of

DUCK'S GARAGE
Bros. Garage
Back Of 106 W. State Line

LOUISVILLE, KY. (ENS) —
Property assessment ratios, which
determine the level of local financial support for Kentucky's 204 pub:
lie school districts, have declined in
191 of the districts since the state's
foundation program was first fully
financed in 1956-57. This means in
most cases that less money is
available locally to have a school
program that goes beyond the
"minimum" financed by the state,
according to a new Kentucky Education Association report entitled
"Kentucky Schools in a Financial
Strait Jacket."

• BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT
• WHEEL BALANCING
ALL KINDS OF BRAKE SERVICE
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and partkipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
CColeman Adv. Ser., P.0. Box 20067, Dallas 20,Texas

MAJOR AND MINOR TUNE - UPS
TRAINED MECHANIC "W. C. DAMONS"
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
Day Phone 126

Night Phone 1678

This Series of Church Ads Is Being Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial
Association and IsSponsored By The Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions
BURNt.i it. TRACTOR CO.
Everything the farmer needs

Rice Insurance Agency, Inc.

BAY FAMILY SHOE STOR.

See us for all your insurance needs

A New Line of Fine Jarman Shoes for Me
Budget Priced "Story Book" Shoes fi
Children

231 Main Street
207 E. Fourth

Fulton, Ky.

Phone 62

220 Lake St.

Fulton, Ky.

INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Atkins, Reams and Taylor

Jobbers of Shell Products

Farm & Auto Insurance
Fulton

Phone 255

Fulton

°Mee Phone 5

Your Allis Chalmers, Massey-Ferguson
and New Holland Dealer

Farmer's Liability Coverage
208 Main St.,

Water Valley Implement Co.

ELIZABETH'S

Water Valley, Ky.

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

Fabric Shop 8E Singer Sewing
Center
"Everything for your sewing needs"
Clyde West, Mgr. Ruth Jackson, Saleslady
Fulton.
Phone: 22
301 Main St.,

307 Main

Phone 540

HICKMAN FULTON COUNTIE
RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP
Live Better Electrically

CITY DRUG COMPANY
"Your Prescription Drug Store"
Fulton, Ky.

Phones 70 & 423

PURE MILK COMPANY
Phone: 59

It's the come-back story of the 1960's. Back from the highways to the
rails has come a hefty share of Mid-America's freight. The tide of traffic
has turned toward the railroads, pulled by the magic of piggyback, of
tri-level automobile cars, of money-saving quantity rates and time-saving
equipment
This railroad come-back also is good for the public. Where can you
beat one and one-fifth cents for hauling a ton of freight a mile? That's
the Illinois Central average. Trucks average 640; planes more than 210.
Today's dynamic railroading is the first chapter of a great future.
Coming chapters will be even greater as transportation laws are modernized and equalized for the public good.
WAYNE A. JOHNSTON, President

At the store or at your door
Phone 813

ILLINOIS
CENTRAL
RAI

Fulton, Ky.

CLARICE SHOP
Ladles Ready-to-Wear & Millinery
300 Palah2 St.,

Fulton.

E. W.James & Son Super Markets

Phone: 165

LROAD

MAIN LINE OF MID-AMERICA

Distributor of Gulf 011 Products

TFLE tairma.NS BANK
Make our bank your bank
Mamas,Ky.

These NU

Kentucky Ave.

Fulton

Plums W
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CLASSTIED ADS I

South Fulton
Scrimmage

SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED

Semi-Boneless

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all who sent
From The SF Scarlet Flash
lowers and food and for other acts
Spri
ng training is under way at
4 kindness shown during the illSout
Fulton _High School. These
h
less and death of my husband.
;pecial thanks to the staff of Hill- past few weeks the boys have
iew Hospital, Whitnel's Funeral worked very hard. Through Larry
tome, and Rev. Wilkerson. May Heath, Mike Cantrell, Charles Pennington, James Bransford, and
.1(xl bless each of you.
Robert Moss in the line, it will
Mrs. Thomas Workman
average around 204-210. The backs
-with Johnny Lucy, Jack Simpson,
CARD OF THANKS
Steve Green, Donnie Parr, Mike
I want to thank my friends and
.amily for the prayers, cards, gifts Hamilton and David Bloodworth
ind flowers while I was a patient will average around 155-160, Mr,
n the Baptist Memorial Hoscpital Akers is the coach.
n Memphis, I am sincerely grat
11r. Akers said that the boys are
eul,
showing fine hustle and determination. Each player in the back field
Bonnie Deweese
can play different positions with
HELP WANTED HALE:Man to perfection.
tistribute Rawleigh products in
Mr. Killebrew has helped with
'ulton Co. or City of Fulton and the spring t: iring. His experien
ce
Iickman. Muse be 21 or over and will be a r_ain fact
or in helping
)wn car.* Write Rawleigh, Dept. the team on to victo
ry.
CYD-1071-1158, Freeport, 111.
There will be 4 new teams en*See or •write Marion McDowell, tering the conference this next fall
1.. R. 4, Kevil.
and it will prove to be a tougher
conference than ever.
'V ANTENNAS: We install - The 1965-66 football team is as
'rade-repair and move. Get our follows:
rices. We service all makes TV.
Parr, Green, Lucy, Hamilton,
'hone 307, Roper Television.
Bransford, Simpson, Counce, Cantrell, Winters, Pennington, Moss,
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma- Heath, Carver, Ingram,
Wolfe,
line and electric floor polisher Speed, Ingram, Algee,
Rogers,
,nd electric vacuum cleaner. Ex- Bloodworth, Boyd, McKinney
, and
hange Furniture Co.
Cannon.

HAMlbS
WHOLE
OR HALF

Everything"

422 Lake St.
Fulton, Ky.

Phone 408

WE RENT - - Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers

CLEANEST

T°P

Super Right
SMOKED
12 to 16 Lb. Avg.

U.S.D.A. GRADE A FROZEN POULTR
Y

Ducklings
39't
Hens
Hens
Turkeys6,2t0Lb39,16uLrbs.39;
Lb.

Cornish.(
Lb.)
27a)
.z55C
4 to

7 Lb

Lb

Inspected
Grade A

416/

Fillets(

)

FROZEN H&G

Large Fresh

California

Celery

A&P Crushed

Bunch

Florida
Juicy

19c

30 Size Stalk

Ea.

Halibut Steak.Lb.490

FROZEN OCEAN PERCH

5 169
the
Whifing('A 5 ELI:,79‘
I Asparagus
29c
' ORANGES 5-1b. bag 39c Pineapple
Green Onions
5'
Red Radishes
5'
sGurandney
I ALL WH
Lb.

150

Crisp Pascal

LENTEN FISH VALUES'

FROZEN-Fine for Broiling

79

U.S.D.A.

Fresh
Tender

1-Lb.
4-0z.
Cans

6-0z.

Round and Red

Brown & Serve Rolls
•
Sandwich Bread 7j:a?ne Sliced
Jane
Park
er
Strawberry. ie
Layer Cake zj
Vanilla Ice Cream

3 79,

Bunch

Fresh

ITE EGGS

Parker

bAroLoakrg e( DCyhEic
.kp-Ch
kg.lck
i oc :

2
)2

2 doz. 89cl

Sliced3

Cans

USED FURNITURE

Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at its
office, Frankfort, Kentucky, until
buy it at
10:00 A. M. Eastern Standard Time
on the 23rd day of April, 1965, at
which time bids will be publicly
opened and read for the improvement of:
SP GROUP 20 (1965)
Furniture Company
Fulton Co.. SP 38-297 The Roper
School Road from Ky. 94 extendin
g
northerly to 100' north of brid
ge
over Brush Creek, a distance
of
1.000 mile. Bituminous Conc
rete
Surface Class I.
Fulton Co., SP 38-767 The Upper
The News is authorrzea to an- Bottom Road from Ky. 94 near
E. C. L. of Hickman extending
iounce the following candidat
es nort
heastly to bridge over Bayou
ubject to the Democratic Prim
ary De
Chien, a distance of 0.900 mile.
fay 25, 1965:
Bituminous oncrete Surface Clas
s
=OR COUNTY JUDGE
1.
** Fulton County, RS 38-487 The
John E. Cruce
John C. Bondurant
Lodgeston School-Crutchfield Road
from Ky. 94 approximately
2.5
=OR MAGISTRATE
miles west of US 51 extendin
g
northerly, a distance of 1.771 mile
(District One)
s.
Bituminous Concrete Surface Clas
s
Nelson D. "Corky" Hill
Roy Nethery
** Payment for April and
May
ectimates may be delayed
until
(District Two)
July 1, 1965. See bid prop
osal for
A. L. Cox
details relative to effective
work
Ray Moss
order date. Please note proj
ects affected.
=OR SHERIFF
Proposals are available until
9:00
James C. "Buck" Menses
A. M. Eastern Standard Time
Joe T. Johnson
the day of the bid opening. on
Bid
Fred Ecigin
proposals are aVailable only to
prequali
fied
bidders. Remittance payOR COUNTY COURT CLERK
able to the State Treasurer
of
Deo Langford
tucky must accompany requ Kenest for
proposal forms. Bid and
FOR STATE REPRESENTATI
Specimen
VE prop
osals may be obtained
at a
Ralph Graves
cost of $2.06 for each prop
osal. AdHenry Maddox
ditional
information concerning
Mrs. Jo Westpholing
this advertisement may be
obtained from Mr. W. T. Judy, Dire
ctor,
FOR JAILER
Division of Contract
Controls,
Baker Minton
Frankfort, Kentucky.
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EXCHANGE

Political
Announcements

98

You Must See Your
Coffee Ground To
alloy

Pkgs.

49 Coffee Mill Flavor
39c
69(
89t
99( a 213 3.1-abg
se
CAKE MIXES Kraft Mayonnai
58
c
Cold.
Pink Salmon
2 89f
AU Tuna(4LIEs9OL9Ic
4 89‘
A&P
31
4
-Oz.
85
g
Ajax
9n
58C A&P Juices TGorza:for:irt
)4 7(
Ajax Cleanser 2 33c
A&P Insiant Coffee
$109
Ai•ax
93c Shall) Cheese
59'
Ajax Cleaner
69c
Ajax
78c JELLY EGGS 1 Marshmallow Eggs
2:
9
49
g
Cr
ea
Eg
m
gs
‘:isici,r4,7..dpped
Ajax
28(
Easter Candy
ig-kc'gz• 29c
Syrup
36
c
2
Spry
78c
Save
11c

e 12

r)

/
1
4•L

Lye'.

Fresh Ground
Flavor You
Can't Get In
A Card

::zne

ae
enve!IR3Daaerck:
:
corcw

Layer

61Szi_en

Mild & Mellow

e) Lb

1-Gam

get
•figui
ert
by
se ir
with

se
eo
n t:
psa
and
said

Ig
this
inter(
z
n:
raan
wt

Bag

Jane

(Save 9c)

am

Whole, Half
or Butt
Lb.
Portion

Portion, lb.

Turkey Roast

I

49c

Baking

Shank

OCOMA COMPLETELY BON
ELESS

4 to

6 Lb.

Whole
)
or
Half
Lb.

Bag

Marvel. .

1-Lb. Bag ....73c

PILLSBURY

1

Rich, Full Bodied

1-Lb. Bag ....750

I

Vigorous & WIney
Bag 2
25

1-Lb. Bag ....77o

wrote
would

Th4
Bana
night
ber
cuss
eraP
from
fli tir

t
e
Fr'
cohleased
consid
keep y
and to
26 we'
the F4
this
taht
vl
Cover
st in

Qt.

Jar

DEPARTMENT of HIGHWAYS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

co

Country Hams
Canned flamsssrm (:79)8.$489
47c
39)
HAMS
Va.
Farm

SPARE TIME INCOME-Refilling and collecting money from
NEW TYPE high quality coin
operated dispensers in this area.
No selling. To qualify you must
have car, references, $600 to $1900
cash. Seven to twelve hours weekly can net excellent monthly income. More full time. For personal
interview write P. 0. Box 4185,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15202. Include
phone number.

BEST

Cut-Up or Split __ Lb. 31c
Whole
Lb. 27c

USDA Inspected

FRYERS.

LOCAL MERCTIANT= HA•

SUMMER SCHOOL - Be Ready
For a Job in September! Enroll
now for SPEEDWRITING Shorthand-Typing Course whiah includes
additional subjects-filing, English,
WADE FURN. CO.
spelling, personality development,
and office machines. To get ahead
'hone 103
Fulton, Ky. faste
r, spend the summer at Bruce
Business Institute preparing for a
position paying from $50 to $75 a
week by September. B. B. I. graduates secure top positions and salaries. Students registering before
For The
June 1 will get the benefit of the
old rates in both tuition and books.
Day school 8:15 to 2:15. Two
weeks' vacation beginning Augu
st
1. Save money by commuting!
Individual instruction by specialize
d
teachers! Free placement service!
Air Conditioned Building! Inquire
and
about longer courses, BRUCE
BUSINESS INSTITUTE, 308 Poplar, Martin,- Tennessee, Phone587-7415.

er

01

DEWEY JOHNSON

SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL

59'

No Center Slices Removed

MALE HELP WANTED - LOCAL
Ian wanted for sale and service
'.anchise. Electrolux Corp., 111 MISERY IS Going to a fancy
French restaurant and watching
luth Sixth Street, Paducah, Ky.
your husband order a hamburger.
Slaving away on dinner only to
have your husband tell you that
it's what he had for lunch.
Having your husband home for
All types of Insurance
lunch every day.

"Covering

.1....00.1101.48.4111,
0Adr•Orl

CHOCOLATE, WHITE,
YELLOW, SWISS CHOCOL
ATE.
DOUBLE DUTCH. DEV
ILS FOOD

1-Lb.

Cane

YOUR

18/
3
4-0z.

CHOICE

)LIght

614-0z.

Chunk

Pkgs.

1-Lb.

15-0z.

Cans
1-Qt.
14-0z.
Cans

Aerasol
Can

Grade
A

14-0:

Cane

Floor & Wall

3-Lb

CLEANER

6-0z

LAUNDRY

DETERGENT

Save
20o

Pkg
1-Pt
All.
12-02
Purpose....
Bot.
3-Lb.
1 1/4-0z
Pkg.

WINDOW

8-0z
Bot

CLEANER

MRS. BUTTERWORTH

(3c Off)

10-0z.
Jar

VAVgisecd°1::enddar

Lb.

WORTHMORE EASTER CANDIE
S

Pnleicir

13,4-Lb

12f-k0;.

1-Lb.29c

Bag

,

Bag

Basket

Mx

12-Oz
Bottle

SHO
u 0f
RTENING

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU
SATURDAY, APRIL 17

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PAOF
IC TEA COMPANY, INC.

Can

PINK OR WHITE BEAUTY BAR

Gala
Towels
Reg.

)11 Roll

Size

Ags Pack

Dear 1
We
opport
small
our fir
a
nforarenaae
If at
be the
man
the lam
With
us and
most s

But
year's
when
S
to the
ny
who is
merits
after
said:'
tribut(

Lb.

10-0z.

Off)

Dove Soo_

Dru
Connie
y
Lo:
retua

Cana

Elberta

:LIINEIDA:R

A k
fwra
osms:
s
cu
opmpo
p

With Free

4 98g
Bar

Brush &

Pack

Comb

Delsey

43c A..v. 4,,

BATHROOM TISSUE

Colors

4-Roll 09t

41 Packs 0

AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT
SINCE 18S9

Reynolds Wrap

Wisk

HEAVY DUTY FOIL

LIQUID

18"x25 Ft
Roll

581

i

I Handy Andy
NEW AQUA CLEANER

12c 1

I Oft,

1,4-Osi

$121
O

1-Plnt
12-0z. Can

a.

69°

bet
Unsitedh
going.
and al
Terrac
od t
round
Ano
Dubois
sent a
They
apprec
with s
lmowle
Valu F
epprec
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